SAINTS BASKETBALL CLUB
TRANSFORMING LIVES THROUGH SPORTS_______________________________________________

Dear Future Sponsor,
The Saints Basketball Club provides a top quality environment for aspiring young athletes to enhance
their basketball skills beyond that which they might achieve participating in recreational leagues. It is a
pre-stage for high school and collegiate levels of competition. The Saints basketball program
emphasizes promoting quality teams and fostering the concept of teamwork.
Like other nonprofit organizations, the Saints basketball program needs financial resources to help
achieve its goals. Our basketball team typically has two primary means of financial support: 1) player’s
registration fees and 2) fund-raising by the players and parents. Fees and fundraising funds barely cover
the cost for the essentials such as insurance and team equipment. Fund-raising helps, but it is vital that the
players focus their time and efforts on schoolwork, athletics and other endeavors at this critical juncture in
their lives. In order to support their churches, schools and other organizations, it seems the players and
families are fund-raising year-round.
It is the contribution provided by local businesses and individuals such as you that allows our team to
provide the children with a truly high quality experience.
In the Beginning. . .
The first team was formed in 2002 by Coach Phil to allow local youth to compete in bay area AAU and
state-wide tournaments. The Saints quickly decided they would like to be known as one of the elite youth
programs in the USA.
In the Classroom. . .
SCBL places emphasis on the importance of meeting educational goals and preparation for college. With
a Academic requirement to particpate, the Saints works with both the schools and the parents to tutor and
prepare its athletes. SCBL’s ultimate goal is to help its athletes earn college degrees. The Min. GPA is
3.0.
In the Future. . .
SCBL works to educate its athletes on the positive aspects of life to achieve success. Hard work,
socializing with the right crowd, and creating goals are keys to the program. The program has no
tolerance for drugs, alcohol and gambling. SCBL’s goal is to have a positive impact and to help
successfully direct its players lives.
If you wish to make a donation, please see attached sponsor form. Thank you for your generosity!

Saints Basketball Club
Mailing Address:
SBC
3801 Charter Park Court
Suite A

San Jose, Ca 95136
2006-7 CORPORATE SUPPORT FORM
CONTACT NAME: __________________________ POSITION: _______________________________________________
COMPANY NAME: __________________________ ADDRESS: _______________________________________________
CITY: ________________________________ STATE: _____________________________ ZIP CODE: ______________

I, __________________________________, on behalf of, _______________________________, do hereby
(Name)
(Company)

pledge to support the Saints by the following means. I declare that I have authority to bind the Company to said
pledge.

TITLE SPONSOR: $10,000 and UP
(Exclusive) Naming rights to an individual saints Team, for example: SBCL Team Converse This

money will be used to purchase a set of uniforms for a team and cover tournament entry fees for team .

PLATINUM SPONSOR: $5,000 - $9,999
This money will used to help offset the cost of the many also be used towards Tournament Registration
and team operating costs.

GOLD SPONSOR: $2,500 - $4,999
This money will used to help offset the cost of the many also be used towards Tournament Registration
Fees.

SILVER SPONSOR: $1,000 – $2,499
This money will be used to help offset the cost of Tournament Fees for the teams.

BRONZE SPONSOR: $ 250 - $ 999
This money will be used to purchase the equipment and first aid supplies needed for each and every
team. This money will be used to help purchase education needs for the participants of the TSA.

SAINTS BOOSTER: ANY OTHER AMOUNT TOWARDS TEAM OR PLAYER
The appointed team or individual will use this money to help offset the cost of their needs.
Note: Please email your logo to ad@trinsports.com in a jpg, bmp or gif format only! Exclusive sponsors
please enclose a usage agreement to print your company logo on our uniforms and to promote your
company at national events. All sponsors receive recognition on our website and receive a team photo.

Choose program to support:

Please make checks payable to: Saints Basketball Club

Signature: _______________________________

We Thank You.

Date: __________________________

SBCL objective is to enable all children ages 8-17, regardless of economic or ethnic background, to achieve their educational & athletic dreams, and
thus give them the ability to lead a richer and more fulfilled life. We utilize a unique system, called the “ Saints”, within the context of camps, clinics,
coaching, outreach events, and several other programs in the south county area.
Our desired outcome is a new generation of athletes who use their experiences in sport as tools for growth and strengthening of character.
In accordance with the Internal Revenue Service Code section 501(c)(3), Saints Sports Club is recognized as a non-profit organization. Donors may
deduct contributions to the Saints as provided in section 170 of the Code. Our Tax ID Number is 52-2448938.
www.trinsports.com

